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The Khtirda Copper-Plate Grant of Madliava, King of Kalinga.—By 

Ganga Mohan Laskar, M.A. 

(With Plate VI) 

[Read January* 1904.] 

This set of three copper-plates comes from Khurda in Orissa and 
forms the second record ever discovered of King Madhava and of the 

S'ailodbhava dynasty from which he sprang; the only other known 

record of this dynasty is a copperplate charter of the same king, Ma¬ 
dhava, found in the Buguda village of the Goomsur taluk in the Ganjam 

District. Dr. Kielhorn has given an account of the Buguda plates in the 

Epigraphia Indica, Vol. III., pp. 41-46. 

The new record consists of three plates strung together by a cir¬ 

cular ring, the ends of which are secured in a seal. Each plate is 

long, 2f" broad and TV' thick. The ring is 3 inches in diameter and 

f inch in thickness. The seal is parabolic and contains, in relief, the 

figure of a bull and the words “ STih-Sainyabhitasya ” (of the glorious 

Sainyablnta). All the plates are inscribed, the middle one on both 

sides. The engraving is deep and legible. 

I have completely deciphered this inscription. A small strip of 

metal has broken off from the right-hand margin of the middle plate ■ 

but the loss of a few letters caused thereby can almost entirely bo sup¬ 

plied from the context. By this charter Madhava grants lands in the 

village of Arahanna or (Arahanna) in the Thorana district or visaya 

to a Brahman named Prajapatisvamin. 

This grant like the previously published one is without date. The 

names of kings mentioned in these charters are not met with in any 

other record. So palaeography is our only guide in fixing the date. 

The characters of the Khurda plates belong to the Kutila variety 

of Nagari, and are similar to those used in the Apshad inscription 

of Adityasena. But the former show several more archaic forms, 

and have the vowel-marks and matras (horizontal top-strokes) less 

developed. Hence the new inscription seems to be a little older 

than the Apshad inscription. The Apshacl inscription has been 
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assigned to the latter half of the 7th century. So king Madhava 

of our plates cannot be later than this period. 

The characters employed in the Buguda plates are stated by Kiel- 

horn to belong to the same variety. But as neither photographs nor 

facsimiles of the plates are published with his paper, I cannot say 

whether the characters used in the two records are exactly alike. 

King Madhava is stated in the new plates to have sprung from 

S'ailodbhava’s lineage, to have exercised sovereignty over the whole of 

Kalinga, and to have been a worshipper of the god Mahesvara. He is 

distinctly described as the son of Yasobhita and grandson of Sainya- 

bhita. Dr. Kielhorn considers Madhava to be the son of Sainyabhita. 

He was perhaps led to this conclusion by the fact that after having 

described some of bis predecessors in succession, the Buguda plates intro¬ 

duce Madhavavarman’s name just after Sainyabhita. But they do 

not state the relationship between the two. So this circumstance 

simply means that Madhava was a descendant of Sainyabhita, but not 

necessarily his son. The new plates, although they give the names of 

three generations only, are clear on this point and distinctly state that 

Madhava was the son of Yasobhita and grandson of Sainyabhita. 

The revised genealogy accordingly stands thus :— 

Through Pulindasena’s prayer was created— 

S'ailodbhava, the founder of the dynasty 

i 
Ranabhita, (the descendant of Sailodbhava) 

Sainyabhita I, Ranabhita’s son 

Yasobhita I, Sainyabhita’s descendant ^TTH: 

Sainyabhita II, Yasobhita’s son rliR** 

Yasobhita II, Sainyabhita’s son 

Madhavaraja, Madhavendra or Madhavavarman, Yas'o- 

bhita’s son. 

We need not doubt the identity of Madhava of the new charter 

with Madhavendra or Madhavavarman of the Buguda plates. Both 

charters issue from the same place Kohgoda, or Kaingoda. In both 

Madhava is described as a descendant of S'ailobdhava and a ruler of 

Kalinga. The village granted by the Buguda plates was situated in 

the Gudda visaya or district. I have not been able to identify the 

localities mentioned in the two charters. Many villages in Ganjam and 

the neighbouring districts have names either beginning or ending in the 
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form “ guda” or “ guda.” One of the two charters was found at Buguda ; 

another village very near Buguda is named Kariguda; another is 

“ Majaguda.” Bariguda, Galiguda and Naruguda are in Despalla. A 

village near Narsingpur is called Kanagud. This last name is very near 

to the name Kohgoda or Kairigoda. However, in the absence of other 

proofs, we cannot be sure that they represent the same place. But al¬ 

though the identification of the particular localities is difficult, yet from 

the frequent occurrence of the form “ guda ” in the modern names of 

the villages of this part of the country, as well as from the fact that 

the two sets of plates have been found, one in Ganjam and the other in 

Khurda, we may conclude with much probability that both these 

districts formed parts of the possessions of King Madhava. 

The seal contains the name of Sainyabhita ; this shows that Ma¬ 

dhava was still using his grandfather’s seal or, more probably, that 

he had a second name, Sainyabhita. The figure of a bull in the 

seal is significant, as Siva was the god specially worshipped by this 

dynasty. 
Substance. 

Hail! From the victorious camp at the residence of Koiigoda 

King Madhava,—who is the grandson of Sainyabhita and son of Yaso- 

bhita, who is a devote worshipper of Mahesvara’s feet, who belonged 

to the S'ailodbhava dynasty, who has got sovereignty over the whole 

of Kalinga,—being in good health and having duly honoured all the 

present and future recipients of the royal favour [such as Samantas, 

Maliasamantas, Maharajas, Rajaputras, Dandanayakas, Kumaramatyas, 

Uparikas, Yisayapatis, and their employes], informs them thus :— 

“Be it known to you that for the increase of the religious merit 

of our parents and ourselves, we give “ Kumbhdracche1 ” in the 

Arahanna or (Arahanna) village attached to the district of Thorana, 

by means of a copper-plate charter to Prajapatisvamin, of the family 

of Yatsa and a student of the Kanva branch of the Yajasaneyi texts. 

So out of respect for religion, no one should obstruct him in its lawful 

enjoyment as long as the sun and the moon endure.” 

Next follow three benedictory and imprecatory verses. 

Transcript. 

First Plate. 

1 Some three letters are lost after cch. I suppose the word Jcumbhdrachhe 

. . . signifies a part of the village, and that it was the part where kumbharas or 

potters lived. It was this portion only that was granted by this charter. 
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^cTcf^rwhftcr^ET vftrrcft 

^TOfaft ftf cT^^STg^TfiT^I^ilcT^fT W- 
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Second Plate (1st side). 

o o o o]5 

f^TTT^cXilRTft wf ^mmidWZTl^W^Tf^[® o o o o o o] 

^TfTpTRHfFR ^^^^^3qTn[(5T)oc] 

*T mnm H3T3F3XTW 

V_. • 

Second Plate (2nd side). 

^tmmcrsr: wksrft^ 3#t?im*tm'?T*rTTr- 

^faenrrafR^xftgm^T^^tfan: wt[nb]8 

^ftnwfassfft' *rart «sf<*fhre?prfer *reg°°9 

cri faft critcrf^nm^reTwtrft f»HT^[oo»] 

[oo.]10 

.fftranre siwigfiHi* [“"f 
A 

% Read xxt-^. 8 Read 

4 Read i instead of i. 5 The reading might have been 

6 Probably ^ 7 Cancel the first 8 The letter was probably q 
\4 

9 The last two letters were probably 

10 The last three letters were ^XHTTf^T 11 Re&d ?TTO0 

J. i. 37 

1 Read 
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Third Plate. 

22. 
23. f^ft^Tcr^TSI3 ?tIT 

24. 'pnf'jRT ^ *jffT cT^f cf^T I 

25. jtt ^watfT 35 mf^i[:*] 

26. 5?q- ^T*n«pira*r i ^fii <n sft ag^ui g 

27. fsjrfgg^t6 ftjsfHw'f trgg i 

1 The last letter but two should be doubled ^ 

2 Read %^T ^TTS?: 

8 For WW read 4 For W* read 
'' 

6 For ^ read 

8 For fw read g; 


